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The Appellant appeared on his own behatf to present his Appeal. His presentation
was both polite and concise.

EYIDENCE . THE APPELLANT
The Appellant is the owner/occupier of the Appeal Subjects. The subjects comprise a
mid-terraced ground floor shop unit in a two storey premises. The shop is situated on

the pedestrianised High Street in Fort William. The subjects are predominantly
surrounded

by buildings of similar age and type, shop units with similar

style

frontages.

At the 2005 revaluation the subjects had attracted

a

NAV/RV of f 10,000. The figure

appealed against resulting from the 2010 revaluation, f,19,000 represented a 90Yo

increase. This was an increase which the Appellant described as a "gigantic spike".
Such was the order

of increase, he said, it should have cause d "alarm bells to ring" in

of the figure of f 19'000 being excessive
the mind of the Assessor and was suggestive

t

and wrong.

TheAppellantcontrastedtherentalmarketconditionsintheHighstreet'FortWilliam

April 2003, with those at April 2008' the
at the tone date for the 2005 revaluation,
April 2003 it was not possible to find retail
tone date for the 2010 revaluation. In
premises to rent

in the High street - it was fully

let' In April 2008 there were a

conditions
suggested to him that rental market
number of shop premises unlet. This
the
revaluation tone date than at that for
were more robust at the time of the 2005

the market conditions did not support the
2010 revaluation. Therefore, he argued,
grJYoirrcrease

of the 2010 revaluation'
in the Rateable value which was a result

Hearing' there were 14 shops in Fort
He stated that as at the time of the Appeal
though still occupied' A further 3 were,
william High Street empty or available to let
available'
he believed, shortly to be becoming

properties to the Appeal Subjects'
He drew comparisons with two neighbouring

40HighStreetisashopoccupiedbyPDSA.TheAppellantstatedPDSAenjoys
from an exemption from paying Rates'
charitable status and as such benefits

tone
from f'26,000 per annum at the April 2003
The rent for 40 High Street had risen

datetof2g,OllperannumatApril2003'anincreaseofsomelloZ'
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I/

in 2010
The revaluation in 2005 had produced a rateable value of f 15,000:

it

was

f,28,000 - an increase of some 87olo.

were not having
According to the Appellant, the fact that the tenants of 40 High Street

to have resulted in them
to endure the burden of paying Rates would have been likely

commercial enterprises' not
agreeing to pay rent at a level higher than that which
agtee to
benefiting from Rates exemption, would be inclined to

pay'

Under this

2003 and 2008 tone dates was an
hypothesis, the rental increase of ll%o between the
anomalous figure, higher than

if the subjects had been let to a business not in the

if

40 High Street had been let to a tenant, not enjoying

charitable sector. Therefore,

the 2008 tone date' the order
charitable status, with a lower level of rent struck by

of

Rateable Values when measured
difference between the increase in the 2005 and 2010
against rentals would have been still more marked'

the Appeal Subjects' was the
The other premises with which the Appellant compared
shop at 48 High Street, Fort

William. The rent struck in April 2001 was f,10'300 at a

That rent was
time when the Appellant was the tenant of that particular shop'
no longer the tenant) at
reviewed in April 200s (by which time the Appellant was
f 19,400. April 2008 was the tone date for the 2010 revaluation.

increased from f8,000 in
The Rateable Value of the subjects at 48 High Street had
2005 to f 15,000 in 2010, an increase

of 87%. As with the properties with which the

with most of the
Appellant sought to compare the Appeal Subjects and in common
ground floor sales area of the
other retail subjects in that area of the High Street, the
rate of f'350 per square
Appeal Subjects were placed in the Zone A Band attracting a
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J

per square metre for the
metre. The Appellant proposed an altemative rate of f'262

him to be submitting that as an
Appeal Subjects. The Committee did not understand
altemative for

all

this alternative
Zone ABand subjects in the High Street' Applying

rate to the ground floor sales alea agreed

at

65.9 metres squared produces an

Subjects of f'17
alternative value for that part of the Appeal

'261

The Committee did

the value attached to the ground floor
not understand the Appellant to be challenging
a
the Appellant's proposal would result in
stock and first floor stock areas. Therefore,

the end adjustment
revised valuation of f24,048. Applying

of f'l'492 which'

again'

produces a final revised valuation of
did not appear to be the subject of dispute,

f22,556.

EVIDENCE . THE ASSESSOR
principal valuers, Frank Finlayson'
The Assessor led evidence from one of his

were typical shop premises in the
According to Mr Finlayson, the Appeal Subjects
that there was not disagreement
High Street, Fort William. It was his understanding
The end allowance' which he thought
over the extent of the floor area of the subjects'

unusual features in the internal
was not disputed, was to take account of slightly
and steps leading up to a raised area' In
layout at the back of the shop, namely, pillars

the generous side' He confirmed that
his opinion the end allowance was possibly on
had, in common with other shops in that
the prime sales area of the Appeal Subjects
part of the High Street, been placed in the Zone ABand'

of the other subjects in the High street
The Appeals lodged in respect of the majority
for want of insistence'
had either been withdrawn or had been dismissed
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A number of

who, he said, would
those had been represented by firms of national rating agents
they thought
have gone through the figures with a fine tooth comb and had

it

was

the committee' He
merited, would have maintained the Appeals to Hearings before

of the Zone A
took from the fact that they had not done so, their imptied acceptance
rate of f,350 Per square metre.

by a Committee of
The ZoneA rate had previously been the subject of consideration
had been upheld at f'350 per
this panel in respect of the subjects at 36 High street. It
square metre.

information
Mr Finlayson accepted, as he was bound to do on the basis of the
that there had been a significant
disclosed in the productions lodged by the Assessor,

inffease

in

Rateable values

in the High street as between the 2005 and 2010

productions R4 and R5' This
revaluations. He referred in particular to the Assessor's

in rental levels as between
increase, he said, was a function of the significant increase
described the increase
the 2003 and 2008 tone dates for these revaluations. He

..extraordinary". He put

it

down

to a market

readjustment

as

to what had been'

below those in other
historically, rental values in Fort William which were markedly
that the order of
West Coast Highland towns. It was his evidence to the Committee

in rateable values along the
increase in rental values supported the level of increase
High Street.

the Appellant, which
In respect of the subjects at 48 High Street and the suggestion by
that the tenants there
the Committee did not understand Mr Finlayson to be disputing,

enjoyed charitable status and so a Rates exemption,
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it was Mr Finlayson's position

that in assessing Rateable Value he could not have regard to the peculiarities of the

/

renanrs or the particular use,

within the category of retail, to which the subjects

are

put.

SUBMISSIONS - APPELLANT
The Appellant elected not to make a closing submission to the Committee.

SUBMISSIONS - ASSESSOR
In his closing submission, the Assessor, invited the Committee to uphold the Rateable

value of the Appeal Subjects at f 19,000 and to dismiss the Appeal.

He conceded that the increase in Rateable Values along the High Street in Fort

William had been extraordinarily

high.

Notwithstanding this, he invited the

Committee to have regard to the very high number of Appeals in which well regarded

national firms of rating agents were acting, which had been settled and withdrawn or
dismissed for want of insistence. Their acceptance, express or implied, of the Zone A
rate of f350 per square metre was a factor which he was entitled to pray in aid.

The Assessor had produced an extensive list of over 20 comparative subjects in the

High Street, the Rateable Values of which had all been based on a Zone A rate of
f,350 per square

metre. The Appellant

had relied upon a more restricted sample of

just two comparisons. Although those two comparisons were situated close by the
Appeal Subjects, the Assessor submitted a sample of two was inherently less likely to
produce reliable comparison evidence than could be gleaned from a sample of over 20
subjects in the same area.
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that a significant increase from the
.\ccording ro the Assessof's submission, the fact
had to undertake for the most recent
l0[)5 rer aluation r,las the result of the exercise he
rer aluation. was

regard to the rental
not to be taken into account. He had to have

Street at the tone date,
er.idence availabie to him from the High

April 2008, and base

his revaluation calculations on that evidence'

of this Panel had upheld the
He reminded the Committee that another Committee
on Fort William High Street in an
Zone Arate of f350 per squale metre for subjects
earlier Appeal in relation to the 2010 revaluation'

DECISION
in respect of the impact which the
The Committee had sympathy with the Appellant
from the 2010 revaluation would have on
significant rise in the Rateable Value arising

view that this was a factor which
his business. However, the Committee took the
considering the merits of this Appeal'
could not properly be taken into account in

william High Street to be settled at
The committee regarded the zone Arate in Fort
f,350 per Square metre.

It

but two
had been accepted, expressly or implied, in all

previously by a Committee of this Panel in
cases. It had been considered and upheld
Committee did not understand the
relation to the subjects at 36 High Street. The

A rate per se; rather he was arguing
Appellant to be seeking to challenge lhe Zone
area should be f'262 per squale
that the Rateable value of the ground floor sales
metre.
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The issue therefore was whether there was any relevant reason to distinguish the
Appeal Subjects from other subjects in the High Street. The Committee concluded
there u'as no such reason. Therefore the Appeal was dismissed.
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